St Augustine’s Catholic Primary School is committed to safeguarding
and promoting the welfare of children and young people.

St Augustine’s Catholic Primary School
Week ending Friday 10 June 2022

“And the word became flesh and dwelt among us“
John 1:14

Dear Parent/Carer

Live, Love and Learn with Jesus
THE WEDNESDAY WORD

Special words of the week are:

“HOLY TRINITY”
Jesus said, “I still have many things to say to you, but at this time
they would be too much for you to understand. But when the Holy
Spirit comes, he is the Spirit of truth and will guide you into the
full truth. The Spirit will speak only of what he hears and he will
tell you of the things that are to come. The Spirit will make my
glory known, by receiving my message and telling it to you.
Everything the Father has is mine; what the Spirit receives from
me, he will tell it to you.”

John 16: 12-15

Welcome to the last half term of the year.
As usual, this will be a busy time during
which lots of exciting activities will be
taking place. We shall be sending home
reports and look forward to sharing with
you all the progress your children have
made this year. New pupils will be visiting
us as they prepare to join us in September,
Y6 pupils will be visiting their secondary
schools and we shall organise the usual endof-year activities.
Regular attendance is essential for every
child so that each one can continue to
achieve the best. Our target for the year
is at least 96% and we rely on your support
in helping us to achieve or even exceed this
figure.
Yours sincerely
Mrs Stanley and all at St Augustine’s

ATTENDANCE
R 87%
Y1 94%
Y2 86%
Y3 97%
Y4 95%
Y5 97%
Y6 96%
OVERALL – 92%

ATTENDANCE
Our attendance figure is: 92% this week.

Be here on time to start the day well.

SAFEGUARDING

Keep personal details private.

MESSAGES FROM CLASS TEACHERS
CLASS

Nursery
Reception
Year One
Year Two
Year Three
Year Four
Year Five
Year Six

STARS OF THE WEEK
This week we learned about ducklings. We visited Reception Class to look at
the eggs. The children enjoyed discussing the animals inside the eggs.
We have been so excited about the duck eggs in our class room. We are
waiting for them to hatch!
Wow Year 1! You have made me so proud with how well you all did with your
special phonics work this week!
This week, we have enjoyed reading the book ‘The Days the Crayons Quit’.
We have enjoyed learning about different complaints and finding solutions.
This week we have been learning about the features of a folktale. Y3 have
worked very hard.
We have been working on area and perimeter this week. Our times tables
practices are going well too!
A great week for Year 5. We have been learning the song ‘Love is all you
need!’ and perfecting our voices.
Well done, Year 6! You prepared well for your Confirmation and the evening
itself was beautiful! You have been sealed with the Holy Spirit.

Angadveer Marwaha

Christian Onody

Gurleen Marwaha

Eliyah Nuamah

THE WHOLE CLASS

THE WHOLE CLASS

Amrit Kaur

Jamie Nguyen

Ranveer Kahlon

Petra Boldiova

Gurjot Singh

Miroslav Farbar

Angela Baruti

Raydon Nguyen

THE WHOLE CLASS

THE WHOLE CLASS

READ WRITE INC LINKS
PLEASE PRACTISE YOUR PHONICS EVERY DAY.
YEAR RECEPTION
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Tsjc5umr/Es091Eyx
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/cBF1bkiO/qx9xdwqJ
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/RCfy1zXt/Xjbkb7KY
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/YNXNgHKH/nrF14Gqy
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/SVvQhU6Z/QkxShUoC
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/l2yEyJ1W/H8nXRQgO
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/StyRQxdZ/OZBN3Hfp

YEAR ONE
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/rtkMQau8/esMXMxRO
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/UL28KmeI/rlgUT8qK
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/bavT435I/hJo5Sb1R
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NWYs0oyH/xa20w3KQ
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/yBSiqlJT/Z7XTxxBo
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ANPB3hzd/rw2KVjkh
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/IF5avMIK/Ndif3ygd
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/9lADWgRm/thxNgEVx

YEAR TWO
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/I7c2Kwmz/vhzxuX1a
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/m69JpQHb/E0RqZzOy
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/iZoloHYo/GbH1I86x
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/OHVJD0lO/pJSqPCtw
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/sXXFlTNw/sAbnUDky
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/FyQhSGea/vV4EDauW
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/X7YLC29t/zqzYn0aV
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/3y73Sgq4/ZHF40Y1f
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/wJBahB9k/pTd1p1kw
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/KIBD1PVB/cEUVbVRA

Did you know?
There are 190 school days in each year that
we need to attend school.
That leaves 175 non-school days for us to
visit family, go on holiday, shopping and
attend routine appointments.
How does it feel when you are late for
school?
Do you know what time you need to arrive at
school?

